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The Fort Good Hope Renewable Resource Council (RRC) Is supportive of the proposed access route 
amendment for the M~ckenzie Valley Aber Line Project. On Wednesday November glh, the RRC met 
with RRC environmental monitors, below are our comments. 

1. The proposed amendment states that a snowcat w111 be used to clear and prep the access route. 
Monitors are concerned that preparation of the access may require more equipment work than 
described. Previous cutting of this access route has grown In heavily with willows, especially 
near the Mackenzie River, a snowcat will not be able to clear this area effectively. Above the 
wlllows, large trees are present and may require slashing, or use of heavy equipment. 

2. The access route along the hillside down to the Mackenzie river has a sfgntflcant grade and has 
eroded In some sections. This grade may not be suitable for water trucks; trucks may sUp off the 
road causing potential spills or accidents given the current route status. 

3. The RRC suggests that no fuel storage or refilling take place on the access route or on the 
Mackenzie River 

4. The route along the hillside Is bear habitat. The RRC would like its monitors and Ledcor to 
review the proposed access route from the ground In advance of equipment being allowed to 
construct the route. 

5. Previous clearing has eroded the proposed route; a risk of further permafrost damage and 
erosion ts present. The RRC Is generally concerned that Increased rutting and damage can occur 
and suggests that only tracked vehicles be used. 

The RRC would also like to submit comments to the Board related to the original permit, project 
description and management plans for consfderatlon and Incorporation In the amendment . 

.. 
1. The access route from Fort Good Hope requires road construction techniques that support 

heavy loads If wheeled vehicles are to be used. The monitors have noticed significant rutting on 
the hillsides at Rabbitskin river and loon river. We ask that the board require a higher 
construction standard be used or llmlt the activity to tracked vehicles only. Common standards 
are fully ice covered snow roads at least 10cm thick. Snow does not stay In place without the 
use of water. Hills mav require greater snow and Ice thickness or the use oftow cats. 

2. The RRC would like updated versions of all submitted plans. Those plans should focus on 
operational activities for this coming year. Updated equipment lists, fuel storage, camp 
locations and waste management, persons on site and timing, permafrost and environmental 
protection, drllllng locations and waste management, community engagement and 
environmental Issues reporting/tracking. 

3. A preconstructlon meeting ts necessary that outlines all aspects of the operation this year with a 
schedule. The schedule needs to be maintained and updated as required with a minimum 7-day 
notice. This is necessary so the RRC can staff monitors positions. The RRC monitors should be 
aware of all activity with enough advanced notice (Including sub-contractor work) to plan Its 
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rnonltorlng efforts. A more structured operational plan Is necessary given last years' poor 
performance. 

4. Environmental Incident tracking needs to be established. RRC monitors fill out Ledcor 
environmental reports, when Incidents are noted tflere isn't always a response. The RRC would 
like to establish a reporting and tracking framework that incorporates lecor, the Inspectors and 
the RRC monitors. Incidents can be Identified, tracked and signed off by all parties when 
necessary or at minimum by the RRC monitor and Ledcor. 

5. Equfpment that Is broke down should be fixed within a few days or removed from the access 
route. 

6. Kilometer markers should be established and maintained, hazards fenced or flagged, water 
access points marked and water extraction holes fenced. 

7. Radio communication should be established for the entire access route with coordinated 
communication. Should a splll or environmental Issue arJse RRC monitors need to be able to 
respond and document the Incident. 

8. DrUIJng Rigs should have ground liners and sheets under each rig to prevent spllls from 
contaminating the soll 

9. Drill rigs should have blow out prevention plans and safety plans for each drill site as well as spill 
response equipment during drilling operations. 

10. RRC monitors witnessed wlldllfe (muskox) that were unable to cross the windrows created along 
the access route. Also, traditional trapping trails or travel trails were not cleared at the access 
route crossings. The RRC monitors should be able to Instruct Ledcor when and where windrows 
need to be cleared. 

Other operatlonal Issues that need to be addressed are: 

1. Cleared trees and vegetation are left along the access route. This needs to be cleaned up and 
cleared. 

2. All equipment and operators should have splll response kits and report training 
3. Snowfills should be cleared at the end of the season and debris removed, this was not done iast 

year 
4. Monitors noticed garbage and lumber left behind at drill sites, splicing areas, camp locations, 

etc. This was not visible during the winter months. 
5. Some of the splicing boxes are macte of Styrofoam, monitors noticed claw marks on the boxes. 
6. Accommodations for RRC monitors needs to be In place while monitoring the access route out 

of town 
7. Some cable was left exposed last year; better bac!<fllllng practises needs to be In place this year. 
8. Fish screens are not always used by sub contractors at water extraction points. 
9. Drip trays and jerry can storage needs to be In place for skldoos 
10. Fuel fllllng locations need to be established and splll kits assigned to those locations. 

The RRC would like to establish a better communication process between the Board, the Inspector, 
Ledcor, the Proponent and Its monitors so that Issues can be addressed and resolved quickly. 

Respectfully, ,,.. .. 
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